
2021 SHOW COUNTDOWN CHECKLIST AND INFORMATION  

We supply nearly everything that your children will need for costumes and hair accessories. 
However, there are a few basic things we would like you to provide as per the table below. Please 
check your children’s capsule for any requirements. 

ALL STUDENTS WILL NEED  

• Suitable flesh coloured/white coloured underwear. 
• Students in capsules D,E,F and G are recommended to wear flesh coloured body suits 

available from Sole-2-	Soul	 

Additional extras required: 

CAPSULE A  - N/A 

CAPSULE B – Tap shoes and Plain white ankle socks 

CAPSULE C- Ballet shoes and ballet socks. 

CAPSULE D-  Ballet shoes and Ballet tights.  

- Blue Jeans and white trainers, converse or high tops for Hiphop 
 Finale girls: A pair of gold or silver sandals or party shoes to go with the supplied 
PROM dresses  

- Finale Boys:A white shirt, black trousers and smart shoes.  
- Black boots or school shoes for Singing. 

CAPSULE E -  Ballet shoes and Ballet tights.  

- Blue Jeans and white trainers, converse or high tops for Hiphop 
 Finale girls: A pair of gold or silver sandals or party shoes to go with the supplied 
PROM dresses  

- Finale Boys:A white shirt, black trousers and smart shoes.  
- Black boots or school shoes for Singing 

 
 

CAPSULE F -  Ballet shoes and Ballet tights.  

- Blue Jeans and white trainers, converse or high tops for Hiphop 
 Finale girls: A pair of gold or silver heels or party shoes to go with the supplied PROM 
dresses  

- Finale Boys:A white shirt, black trousers and smart shoes.  
- Black boots or school shoes for Singing.  

 



CAPSULE G -  Ballet shoes and Ballet tights.  

- Blue Jeans and white trainers, converse or high tops for Hiphop 
 Finale girls: A pair of gold or silver heels or party shoes to go with the supplied PROM 
dresses  

- Finale Boys: A white shirt, black trousers and smart shoes.  

Black boots or school shoes for Singing.  

Finale Costume : GRADUATES  

Our graduate theme is PROM; dresses, shirts and ties in any colour. We would like you to 
refrain from Black or white if possible. 

  

Hair and Makeup  

CAPSULE A, B, C, - Please arrive at the studio for your filming with your hair and makeup 
done, with hairspray, hairbrush and lots of pins and grips.  

CAPSULE A AND B  

Girls 

Hair- Centre Parting with 2 high bunches curled and with hair coloured elastic bands Make-
Up- Foundation, Bronzer or blush, mascara and red lipstick. 

Boys 
Hair – Tidy, neat hair cut 
Make-up Boys- Bronzer and brown eyeliner  

CAPSULE C,D,E,F,G 

Hair- A mid height bun with a left side parting. Pony must be slick.  
Make-Up- Foundation, Bronzer or blush, Pink and Brown eyeshadows, Eyeliner, Mascara, 
Dark red Lipstick. F AND G False Eyelashes.  

Boys 
Hair – Tidy, neat hair cut 
Make-up Boys- Bronzer and brown eyeliner  

Please also make sure your son/daughter has enough water and healthy snacks for the long 
days.  

 



Chaperones and Safety  

We make sure that we have the legal amount of adults looking after the correct amount of 
children backstage. Our chaperones for 2021 are chaperone licensed by the council with full 
DBS checks. All teachers and theatre crew are DBS checked and are legally allowed to look 
after children.  

All insurances are in place and risk assessments within the theatre are submitted way in 
advance.  

CAPSULES DEFG will be informed of the fire safety procedure on arrival, chaperones 
informed of all medical notes that the children may have, and be shown the first aid and 
accident procedure. Children will be required to sign in and out with their chaperone at all 
times of the day.  

All emergency contact details are on site. Your children are in safe, experienced hands.  

RAFFLE  
 
Sadly, due to restrictions there will be no Raffle this year.  


